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01. Fill the gaps with the prepositions from the table above.  

A.  A: Are you good ....................... chess? B: No, not really. I nearly always lose .  
B. I was amazed ....................... the fight between the giant monkey and the two dinosaurs.  
C. I can't believe it. Carlos is afraid ....................... pigeons. It's ridiculous.  
D.  I’m not frightened ....................... the dark because it makes me invisible.  
E. Carla is very worried ....................... her exams.  
F. I get confused ....................... all this new technology.  
G. That was very stupid ....................... him.  
H. Are you aware ....................... the situation in Sierra Leone?  
I. She's very excited ....................... her trip to Egypt.  
J.  I'm very bad ....................... tennis, I'm afraid.  
K.  Pedro has a problem. He's jealous ....................... everything, even his own sister!  
L.  My brother ate my chocolate mousse. I was very angry ....................... it.  
M. I’m very interested ....................... nature and the environment.  
N. My sister is very keen ....................... golf.  
O. I’m tired ....................... playing computer games all day.  

 
02. Use the words in the box to complete the sentences with phrasal verbs. 

 
ACROSS–AFTER-AWAY-BACK-DOWN–INTO– OFF–ON-OUT–OVER-UP  
 

A. We were lucky that the bomb didn’t blow _______________ .  
B. He missed so much at school that he found it difficult to catch _______________ .  
C. As a single mother, she brought _______________ her two sons on her own.  
D. When I read the book I came _______________ a word I had never seen before.  
E. Would you like to stay at home or eat _______________ tonight?  
F. Could you turn the volume _______________ . - I’m trying to work.  
G. The woman finally calmed _______________ and told everything to the police.  
H. I’ll call you _______________ later when I’m not so busy.  
I. Could you look _______________ the baby for a few hours ?  
J. Burglars broke _______________ the new house on High Street.  
K. Jerry hung _______________ without even saying goodbye.  
L. I asked the author when her new book was coming _______________ .  
M. I don’t think you can do something that’s wrong and get _______________  
N. I was looking _______________ my briefcase, but I couldn’t find it.  
O. We watched as the planes took _______________ from the airport.  

 
03. Match the phrasal verbs with their correct definitions. 

 

A break in 
B look up   
C look after   
D turn over   
E call off   
F look up to   
G make out   
H give up   
I  set off   
J  fall behind   
K get along   
L bring up   
M run into   
N put forward   
O take after   
P run after   
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Q go through   
R keep up   
S make up   
T set aside   
 
1. 1.invent  
2. take care of  
3. start a journey  
4. meet someone by chance  
5. stop doing something  
6. chase or follow  
7. reserve something so that it can be used later  
8. continue, carry on  
9. to enter a place to steal something  
10. make a suggestion or proposal  
11. to look like someone or do the same things as they do  
12. discuss in detail  
13. respect  
14. recognize  
15. try to find information in a book  
16. cancel  
17. to have a good relationship with someone  
18. give someone the right to have something  
19. to be slower than ...  
20. mention something  

 
 


